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same.DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. party for its wild extravaganceLadies Gold Watches, Chains and Silk Guards. EQUAL PROTECTION TO ALL.
We pledge not only to citizens

during the last session of Con-

gress. In the last five months
the Repulican Congress spentof this State but to citizens of
$1,200,000,000.00 of the people's

mend this sprit of internal im-

provement to the people of our
State for their investigation, and
snggest that the next General
Assembly take such action on this
matter as may seem best.

EDUCATION FUNDAMENTAL.
We believe that education is

one of the fundamental needs of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

W. H. KINLAW,
Attorney -- at Law

N. C.LUMBERTON, - - -

All business promptly transacted.

CAME SOUTH IN A BOX.

A Wealthy Northern Woman
Has Strange Ideas and Keeps
Herself Boxed Up.

Salisbury Special, June 30. to Charlotte Observer.
The people of Salisbury were

treated to a very unusual sight
at the depot yesterday and the
fresh and enthusiasts especially

Promulgation of Democratic
Principles Capital for Invest"
ments to be Encouraged and
all Legitimate Enterprises As-

sured the Equal Protection of
the Laws Present State Ad

other States that all capital in-
vested in legitimate enterprises
in North Carolina, whether for-
eign or domestic, corporate or
private shall have" the equal pro

money leaving a tax of $13.00
per annum on every man, woman
and child in the United States,
equal to a tax of $65 per an-num- on

every burdened tax paver,

When you think of Buying Any
thing in Fine Gold Jewelry, such as

Watches, Gent's or Ladies', Silver,

ware, Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Fan-

cy Toiletware, Eye Glasses, Cases
Etc., think of Buying from the house
with the Stock.

tection of the laws and the
riendly consideration of those

were given something: to think
We do not wonder, therefore, at
the present deficit of $60,000,- -
000.00 in the treasurv.nd the

Stephen Melntyre,
James I).

R. C I.awr'iioe.
Proctor.about. Mrs. William Tvson. a

expected deficit of $180, 000, 000.-0- 0

at the end of the next fiscal

who administer the laws; and
we further pledge that all such
persons of corporations violating
the provisions of the law shall be
made to feel and suffer the full
penalties for such violations.

ministration Endorsed and
Current Conditions Reviewed
-- Acts of Republican Party
Condemned.

Following is the text of the
party platform unanimously
adopted by the recent State
Democratic convention:

The Democracy of North Car-
olina in convention assembled re

McLityre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.

Prompt attention given to all business.

middle-age- d wealthy woman of
Fitchburg, Mass., arrived here
comfortably tucked away in a
large box with glass front, hav-
ing made the trip in the baggage
car. Mrs. Tyson has been a

year. The Republican billion
dollar Congress of 1890 produced

all government. We believe
that every prospective citizen
has the right to receive, and it is
the duty of the State to furnish,
adequate preparation for such
citizenship We congratulate the
people that a four-month- s'

school in every district is no long-
er merely a promise but a reali-
zation. We recommend the ad-

ministration of our educational
affairs, and pledge the contiua-tio- n

of that policy which has ac-

complished so erreat good.

Boylin's Jewelry Store. Democratic victory in 1892; theWe condemn the practice of
Republican billion dollar sessionprofessional lobbying. of the present Congress meansLAST SESSION OF CONGRESS.

We denounce the vacilatiner the triumphant election of a
and ng policy of the last

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Democratic President in the
coming election.

THE NATIONAL BANK,
Fayetteville, N. C. session of the Republican Con

suneier 01 Droncnitis and ner-
vous troubles and for the past
year has lived in a
very close room, imagining the
slightest draught might aggra-
vate her condition. To avoid the
cold, damp climate of the North
she decided to come to North
Carolina in the hope that the

gress. We declare that most ofThe Democratic party has kept

affirms its allegiance to the car-
dinal principles of true Demo-
cratic government and congratu-
lates the people upon the wise,
the progressive and the economi-
cal conduct of public affairs since
its restoration to power in this

Office in First National Bank Buildincr.
MONEY TO "PET BANKS."

We condemn the Republicanthe legislation enacted by thatits promise and materially reduced
body is cheap, tawdry, hypocriti administration for turning overpassenger and treight rates in

the State, and given to the peo cal, make-shif- t.
A. McNeill,

McNeill
T. A. McNeill, Jr.

& McNeill,
millions of dollars of the public
money to its pet banks in Newple lower rates, while the reports

-

1:V ' -- - ---- - J

CURRENCY BILL.
We denounce the Cannon-Vre- eof the railroad companies show climate might relieve her. The

box in which she decided to
make the trip on the train is athat this reduction of rates has

York city, which thereby de-

pleted the public treasury to such
an extent that it became neces

lapd-Aldri- ch currency bill, which
Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts.was passed by the last session ofbeen accompanied by increased
revenue on that class of business Busi- -large, long affair with glass nesa attended to promptly.sary for the Republican adminis-

tration to issue bonds and boraffected by the law6 of the State Congress in the interest and at
the dictation of a handful of great
banks and speculators who occupy

tront and having windows which
may be opened and shut at will.
She was wrapped in heavy blankreducing the rates.

We declare that the best inter
row money to meet the daily ob-

ligations of the Federalothcea on Wall street. This m- -
WADE WISHART,

Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

State.
In the inaugural ' address of

Governor Aycock January, 1901,
is this sentence: ''This year we
meet under extraordinary cir-
cumstances one party goes out
and another comeS in; one
policy ends and a new one be-

gins."
The Democratic party again

entered into power: Democratic
policy became the controlling
policy of our State. The achieve-
ments of those years are unmis-
takably great. To the trust im-

posed, the Democratic party has

est of the State demands that all lquitious measure, which further

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
wi-l- l worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it

is foolish not to take care of it in the best possible manner?
Deposited In Ibe National Bankol Fayetteville,

your rush is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they otFer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
kept. Make your cash safe by depositing it with this bank.

of our people shall unite in ear
ets and it is needless to say that
with the thermometer outside at
90, perspiration bathed her face
and she looked pale, thin and

centralizes in the hands of a few
nest endeavors to secure employ

state's rights.
We condemn the Republican

party for its failure in the last
Prompt attention given to all business.the issue of American money of

the American people was shame Office over Bank of Lumberton. 8-- 1
ment at fair wages for all of our
fellow-citizen- s who are now idle, worn. 1 he interior of the box.

lessly rushed through both housesW. A. VANSTORY, Presidfnt according to her idea, was com
of Congress m its dying hours,S. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres.l

or who are working on short
time, by no faultcf . theirs, but tortably arranged with books,ts

K. II. WILLIAMSON.
JOHN KI.LInTT. T. M. SHAW, Assistant Cashier. under the lash of the Czar like thermometer, papers, clock, etcA. B. Mc.MILL.ffN, Cashier. by reason of the panic caused by

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt

methods 01 the speaker, and Mrs. Tyson is accompanied bvbeen wholly faithful. The ad through the trickery of the ReRepublican policies.
CAPITAL WELCOMED.

her husband and an attendant
and will remain in Salsburv ifpublican Dictator of the Senate,

ly attended to.

Congress to enact a law forbid-
ding one inferior judge to sus-

pend the operation of a State law
without notice o hearing.

We declare orr inflexible oppo-
sition to the methods of expand-
ing Federal power at the ex-

pense of the just powers of the
States and we especially denounce
the bold and revolutionary threat,
that the omission of the States to
pass laws upon subjects without
their Constitutional powers, may

No more shameless spetaele hasEvery enterprise looking to

DIRECTORS:
j. vance Mcgougan,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
II. L. COOK.
W. J. JOHNSON,.

desirable quarters.can be secured. Omce jn Shaw budding.ever been presented to the Amer

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN' A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,
W. McLAUCHLIN,
T. B. UPCHUCRH.

tne investment ot capital ana tier case has attracted much at

JNO. II. CULHRLTH,
Hl'NTKU C. SMITH,
H. Mcl). IIOBINSON,
W. K. KINDLKY.
A. R. McKACHERN,
W. H. SIKKS.
C. J. COOPER,

-- 1m

ican people than the method by N. A. McLean. A. W. McLean.tentiqn and The Saulisburyemployment of skilled labor
should be fostered and encourag which this hybrid and iniquitous evening rost received a tele

ministrations of Governor Chas.
B. Aycock and Governor R. B.
Glenn have added prestige to our
history, and given prosperity to
our people. State affairs have
been conducted with clean effi-

ciency, and to the people has
c me peace.

A SPLENDID RECORD.

Out of the very shadows of

ed by the State. measure was railroaded throughr mi i mi gram from The New York
World requesting 400 wordsAll foreign corporations doing congress, mis bin turns over

the Treasury of the United Statesbusiness in this State should be about her arrival here.

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C
Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

Prompt attention given to all business.

be treated as a surrender ofto the gamblers of the New Yorkrequired to obtain license to
these powers into the hands ofStock Exchange for a period of FARMERS-

-

INSTITUTES.do so, and tne license ot any
the Federal government, whichsuch corporations should be re

Peters Shells

to the Front!
disorder the record begins.
There is now no more disorder, may then lawtully proceed as it "T- - t ti ll .1-- 1 1voked if watered stocks or bonds

be issued by it in violation of State io De neia at Kowiana andsuch powers were possessed by

six years. It means a gift to the
enemies of the Republic of the
power to issue or retire one half
million dollars, exciting specula-
tion, or compelling disaster, ac-

cording to whichever best suits

Lumber Bridge-PracticalP- robit under the Constitution.statutes, or without the appro va
ofproperly constituted legal au lems will be Discussed by

and no more doubt. The people
have come into their own. Re-- j
sponsible government is made
sure. Conditions encourage the

Though promising reforms de
manded by the people, the Rethonties Practical Men.

mi t i i .publicans in their national con
ine rtooesoman has receivedvention, at the behest of favorfull and free development of ourTl

hey Have rorged 1 heir Way lo I he industries. To the child i given
greater and greater opportunity

ed interests, voted down every
the following from Dr. Tait
Butler, director of Farmersplank, looking to reforms, and

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attention.

Office in First National Bank Build-

ing over Post Office.

E. M. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office upstairs in Argus Building. All

their betting book.

panic of 1907.
We condemn the Republican

party whose policies and conduct
produced in 1907 the most acute
and disastrous panic in the history
of the United States. The effect
of its policy has precipitated pan

Institutes, conducted under the
direction of the State Depart

Foriegn corporations doing bus-
iness in this State should be re-

quired to submit to the juris-
diction of the courts of the State
under penalty of having their
license to do business in the
State revoked.

All contributions to political
parties or for political purposes

ment of Agriculture:

for knowledge and North Caro-
lina is become a national leader
in popular education. A stable
government has inspired confi-
dence. Local improvements are
pushed with vigor. Good schools

Ihe annual Farmers Institutes

relief of the people, or for curb-ip- g

the power of trusts. That
convention, controlled by Feder-
al office holders, after nominat-
ing for President a life-lon- g

office-holde- r, who was never
elected by the people to any of

TOP--BY--MERI- T.

They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
wilt be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

for Robeson countv will be held
at Rowland on Wednesday, Julyic, blighted industry and trade

with prolonged despression, closedshould be made public at once, 29, and at Lumber Bridge Thursand good rottds are no longer a
factories, reduced work and wagdream, but are growing realities, f.nd the character of any domes.

correlation doing business day, August b. There will be business promptly transacted.fice, adopted a platform that ones, halteu enterprise, and crippledState institutions have been man
every important measure, stradAmerican production. Under

his Republican panic suffering
aged with credit and without
scandal. The record is unmar-re- d

by official misconduct. Ap has been universal, soup housesiN. Jacobi Hardware Company,

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

dles, or gives promise to the ear
only to break it to the hope, and
completed its work by nominat-
ing, to the tune of "Marching
Through Georgia," a candidate

have been established, and strikes
have teen of almost daily ocpropriations have increased as

our needs demand while taxes

this State, and the license of any
foriegn corporation, should be
revoked, if any such corporation
contributes to any political cam-
paign fund or to any fund for
the purpose of aiding in or
procuring the nomination of any
candidate for public office.
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS.

All public service corporations

currence, the Republican partyWholesale Distributors,

Wilmington, N. C.

two or three speakers present,
furnished by the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and proba-
bly one from the United State
Department of Agriculture, in
addition to local speakers.

These institutes are for a free
and informal discussion of every
day farm problems and no far-
mer can attend and take part in
these discussions without receiv-
ing more than enough benefit to
pay for the time spent.

Under the present manage

has been in control of the na- - for Vice-Preside- nt who has led in
throttling every reform measure
offered in the last session of Con

tioual government in all of its STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colic

are reduced. Even the convict
is now able to add his part to
the support of the government.

The Confederate soldier has
been remembered with gratitude
and increased provision made

branches for the past eleven
gress, including a bill to meet theyears, and now in the midst ot and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for

colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andThe Most Skilful Player abundant crops, and boundless pressing need of the preserva-
tion of our national resources,
opening water-way- s, and pre

and natural monopolies should be
brought under strict control of lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.national resources it has brought

about the most destrnctive panic DR. W. O. EDMUND,
against want in the days of his
old age. The needs of the unfor-
tunate are met, and the call of venting the destruction ot ourCannot produce really line music from

a poor Piano. The purchase of such an
in our history. We point to the

the United States as to inter-Stat- e

business, and of the State
as to intra-Stat- e business, but a

1 Lumberton, N. C.forests.fact that every panic which has
We have faith in the patriotiustrumeuli.su mistake, the selling of occurred since the formation of

ism of our people, and in the ulfair return on a fair valuation of
property owned or operated byone is worse. the nepublican party was pre-

cipitated, while that party was

J. M. LILLY, M. D.

Practice limited to diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

the afflicted is answered. To
the blind and to the deaf the
State now holds open the door of
hope. For her unfortunate in-

sane she provided a refuge of
comfort. That the Legislature

timate development ot the na-

tural resurces of the State andthem should be allowed, after

ment of the Farmers Institutes
no attempt is made to lay down
hard and fast rules for farming
and no lecturer at these insti-
tutes is expected to discuss or nd

any practice which he
himself has not done successful-
ly or that dozens of farmers in
this part of the State are not al-

so doing successfully at this time.

When You Select a Piano in power.paying operating expenses, m we call upon all North Caroli-
nians to unite in a common effort St.115 Greeneluding just and ample wages to CRUMPACKER'S MEASURE Fayetteville, N. C.

employes. to restore prosperity, to re-e- s-We condemn the RepublicanPrivate monopolies should be
Here we are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Then
the tone and volume of our pianos aie
brought out in all their beauty. Then
11,. niuliti. cif mir i net rlim-ll- ) s is mnvpn

party for its efforts in the na- - tablish confidence, to forget fac
could dedicate one-ha- lf million
dollars for the adequate care of
all our unfortunates shows the
growth of our ability, and the

tional Congress to revive the bitdestroyed. Conspiracies by pros-
pective purchases to put down or
keep down the prices of articles

The institute lecturers this year
Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,

Physician and Surgeon,
Lumberton, N. C.

Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

tional differences, and to culti-
vate peace and good will among
men.

ternesses of the civil war, and
will be selected from among theCertainty of Care.OUTbeti.-- r tliHii anv atluuiut at description

produced by the labor of othersAnd the Democratic party
renew again the blocdy-shi- rt issue
by taking to the campaign pub-
licity bill, Crumpacker's South

State's most successful farmers,
the workers in our State Depart

we might make. should be made criminal, and aV. Calls answered Promptly day or night
Home at residence of Prof. J. R. Poole

A New Political Regime.
The State Democratic conven ment of Agriculture, the Unitedern representation reductionpersons or corporations entering

into such conspiracies should be measure. The passage of this States Department of Agricul-
ture and the faculty of the

tion held recently in Charlotte is
conceded to be the most notablepunished; and we condemn inev bill through the lower house of

ery form subsidies, gratuities, North Carolina College of AgriCongress was an act of cheapbonuses, trusts and monopolies

pledges itself to maintain these
policies which make for the de-

velopment of every section of
our State, and for the security
of our people and the stability of
our institutions.
GLENN ADMINISTRATION ENDORS-

ED.

We endorse the able and pro --

gressive administration of Gov.

culture.
gathering of the kind ever held
in the State. It has been the
subject of much comment. Thehypocritical politics, designed to

and they should not be tolerated. Do not forget the date of thiscorral the negro vote in the doubt
meeting and see that your neighfollowing, taken from commentful States for their PresidentialCongress should so amend the

inter-Stat- e commerce law as bors know of it and attend.nominee.to prevent discrimination and re

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan's
Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

extravagance Suggestions for Commissioners,bates in mter-btat- e tralhc, and

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Luttibertoa, N. C.

A Reliable Bank
Is one w liich nuts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Kijr Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.

We denounce the Republican Senate and House.
To the Editor of The Robesonian:

provide for the punishment by
imprisonment of officers of rail party for its failure to enact

R. B. Glenn and the State off-
icers, and we approve and com-
mend to the people of North Car-
olina the record of our Senators

in the news columns of The Ob-

server of the 1st, will be found
of interest:

"The convention of 1908 was
epochal in that it marked the in-

auguration of a new political
regime in North Carolina, the
old having given place to the
new. Mr. Kitchin made his
fight on what he termed the

I see a piece in your last issueroads and other common carriers during the last session of Con-

gress a campaign publicity bill;and public service corporations. suggesting a few names for
county officers signed by A. Dabut the people of the countryviolating such laws: and particuand Representatives in the Con- -

gress of the United States. need not expect such a measurelarly to make unlawful such dis vis, of Kingsdale. I agree with
him that ex-Sher- iff R. O. Pitmanto come from a party that thrivescriminations as are now or may

on corruption money and which
We regard with approval the

increased interest in permanent
road building, and recognizing

in the iuture be practiced by rail
road companies and other com ring, the taction m power, tne

Simmons-Aycoc- k following, and
and Geo. L. Thompson would
make fine county commissioners.
I also wish to suggest the names

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Snrgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.

that the advantages in the way of
greatly increased land values, in

mon carriers ana public service
corporations against all North of B. Stansel, of Wishart's

could not carry on a campaign,
or win a national election with-
out corruption funds from favored
interests. '

tariff.
We denounce the present infa-

mous, and trust breeding tariff,

township, J. A. Hodgin, of Blue
Springs, and Neill McNeill, of

Carolina points in favor of points
out of the State having no great Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.

won. He went from one end of
the State almost to the other,
speaking in every hamlet and
village, saying, and with justifi-
cation, that the so-call- ed ma-

chine was against him. The
majority of the people believed
what he said, and he was nomi

er natural advantage.
The party in power in the na

We require the fame security of every one who bor-

rows from us.

Not a Dollar Ist by Bad Loans in our Existence of
Kiev-- t il Years.

Is it to Your Interest to Deal With Such a Bank?

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

the quick and easy transporta-
tion over good roads, and the con-

sequent saving of wear and tear
on stock and vehicles is no long-
er an experiment, but a plain,
practical fact, as seen in those
sections of North Carolina and
other States ' where such roads
are in use; and believing that

tion that has so long failed to imposed upon the people by the
Republican party, and renew our

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

nated Governor. His victory
was a noteworthy one. What

Parkton.
It now looks like Sheriff Mc-

Neill and Treasurer McKenzie
will have no opposition, which is
right, and while I regret the
defeat of Col. E. F. McRae for
Commissioner of Agriculure at
the recent State convention, I
think we should honor him with
the nomination for State Sena-
tor. Lumberton township had
the Senator last time, and why

correct such inequalities is equally
guilty with the public service
corporations for the disadvanta-
ges under which this State has
labored.

No railroad company, telegraph
company, telephone company, ex-

press company or other public

will be the outcome is yet to be
deteimired. His friends say--w:th a constantly improving

demand tor its immediate revis-
ion, to the end that all unfair
burdens shall be removed, and
especially those upon the neces-
saries of life, and those that en-
able the trusts to extort from
the people unreasonable profits
and to sell their products to con

-r--k 1 r T "1 school system, of goodThfi Ka.riK Ot IjUmDerUOlJ,! roads, linking the --east with the
that he will give the State a
splendid administration, which
doubtless he will, but that is

. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKathan Bkii-dint-

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.
peidmont section, and the peid- -
mont with the mountain section, neither here nor there. The

fisrht in the convention by which
service corporation, should be
permitted to issue or grant to anyLuinbertoti, N. C- - not give it to the upper end this

time? I also wish to suggest Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.will be of great good to North
Carolina, therefore, we recom- -

sumers at home at higher prices
than is charged for the same
goods to foreign consumers.

he was nominated was the most
spirited gubernatorial contest W. J. McLeod, of Red SpringsReward. $100$100 We denounce the Republican for the House, and as a running

mate K. M. Barnes, of Sterlings
OFFICERS!

R. D. CALDWF.LL, Vice-Pre-

C. B. TOWNSKND, Cashier,

persons, except officers and em-

ployes, any free pass, franks, or
other free service, privilege, ben-nef- it

or favor, should be made
equally guilty with the corpora-
tion issuing or granting the

waged in the btate within re-

cent years. Ballot followed bal
E. G. SIPHER,

ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, N. C.

A. W. Mcl, KAN, President,
A. K. WHITi;, Vice I'res.

THOS. J. MOORE Ass't Cashier. township. These are all men of
clean records and high char

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

The Remedy Tbat Does.
' Dr. King's New Discovery is

lot until all ot the delegates were
almost worn out for want of
sleep and rest. There was no
cessation, however, in the fight.

the remedy that does the healing Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.acter.
Yours truly,

Back swamp Township.
6otherB promise but fail to perLet Us Do Your Job Printing !

form," says Vis. E. R. Pierson,
It Can't Be Beat.

The best of all teacherB is expe-
rience. (J. M. Harden, of Silver
City, North Carolina, Bays: "1

Finally after 60 hours ot wran-
gling, the contest closed, Mr.of Auburn Centre. Pa. ''It is cur war Against Consumption.ing me of throat and lung trouble

the only jxsitive cure now known to the
medical fraternity, Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient streneth bv building up the con

Kitchin victorious. It was a
battle royal."

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

AH nations are endeavoring toof long standing, that other treat
check the Tavagi s of consumption,

find Electrio Bitters does all that's
claimed for it. For Stomach, Liv-
er and Kidney troubles it can't be

ments relieved only temporarily,
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Commercial Work.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

New Discovery is domg me so
much goud that I feel confident itt

the "white plMgne'' that olairns bo
many victims each year. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures coughs and

beat. I have tried it and find it a
continued use for a reasonablemost excellent medicine." Mr

colds uerfectlv and vou are in nolength of time will restore- - me toHarden is right ; it's the best of all

Jut Exactly Klght.
"I have used Dr King's New

Life Pills for several years, and
find them just exactly right,'' eayB
Mr A. A Felton, of Harrisville,
N. Y. New Life Pills relieve with-
out the least discomfort. Bestrem-ed- y

for constipation, biliousness
ar.d rualaiia. 25c. at all drr.g stores.

dar ger of consumption. Do notierfet health.' This renownedmedicines also for weakness, lame

stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

THE LUMBERTON PRESSING CLUB.

A Hospital for Your Clothing.
We Clean, Press and Repair.

Ladles' Fabrics a specialty.
It. T. MUSSELWHITE, Mgr.

1 23-- tf

risk your health by taking someback, and all run down conditions,
Best too for chills and malaria. unknown prepation when Foley's

cough and cold remedy and throat
and lung healer is sold at all drug
stores. 50c. and $1.00. Trial botFreeman Frlntlno Co..

Lumberton, N. C.
Honev and lar is safe and certainSold under guarantee at all drug
in results Sold by all druggists.tle fite.stores. 50.


